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B. B. secret Servise
Boseabes 29, 1963

Chief
Inspector Kelley
Preliminary Special Dana* Report 1 3
Covers third interview with Oswald and
circumstances immediately following his warder

This interview started at approximately 900 AM on lady# November 24, 1963 .
The interview was conducted in the office of Captain will Frits of the Homicide
lhamon, Dallas .Polies . Present at the interview in addition to Oswald more
Captain Frits, Postal Inspector Helms, SAID Sorrels, Inspector Kelly and four
members of the Homicide Squad . The interview had gust began when I arrived and
Captain hits was again requeetiog Owald to identify the place who" the photograph of him holding the gun was taken . Captain Trite indicated that it mould
save the Polio a great deal of tir if he would tell them where the place was
located . Owald refused to discuss the matter . Captain hits asked # wAm you
a Cnemmniet?s Oswald answered, Va. I an a Marxist but I as not a Marxist
Leninists . Captain hits asked him what the difference was and Oswld said it
that he become interested
would take too long to explain it to Dim. Owald
use insaid
low Orleaosl that he wrote
in the Fair Ply for Cuba Committee while he
to
the
Covritteo
0
s
Headquarters
in
Now
York
and
received
sox Committee litersterm sad a letter signed by Alex Sidell . No stated that be
hogs to distribute
that literature in gem Orleans and it was at that tir that he got into an
altercation with a group and b was arrested . He sold his opinions concerning
Fair Ply for Cuba w well knaxol that he appeared m Bill Stoksy's television
program in Bsm Orleans on a umber of oeassions and was interviewed by the local
press
often . Be denies knowing or ever seeing Wall in Now Orleans, said he
believed
1n all of the tenets of the Fair Ply for tuba and the things which the
Fair Ply for Cuba Committee stood foq which Yae free intercourse with Cuba ad
freedom for tourists of the both countries to travel within each other'@ borders .
loon other things, Owald said that Cuba should have f= diplaaatic relatiosship with the United States . I asked bin if b thought that the Providtnt's '
assassination would bay* any effect m the Fair Fly far Cuba Committee . He said
there would be no change in the attitude of the Ambricon people toward Cab& with
President Johnson booming Resident because they both belonged to the assm
political party and the me mould follow pretty generally the policies of the
other. Be stated that he in an avid reader6 of Russian literature whether it in
eosssmistie or noti that he subscribes to Tb Militants, which, he eye, in Um
weekly of the Socialist party in the United States (it is a copy of efas Militants
that Oswald in *boom holding in the photograph taken free his affects at Irving
Street) . At that Lift b asked r whether I man as FBI Agent and I Bald that I
Was not that I w a member d the Saomt Service . Be mid when b was standing
in front of the Textbook building: ae4'&bmi'to leave it, a young orw-ast mmn
rushed mgr to hisand
and said be seas from the Secret Service, shwad a book d
asked him she" t,be pboo!)wti. Oswald said b pointed toward
identifications
the pay lie fn the building'.ad. that I*' aw the am& actually to is WW phow
before be left .
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I asked Oswald ubstMr an a Marxist he believed that religion was an opiate
of the people and he said very definitely so that all organised religious tend
to b*oa0 monopolistic and are the douses of a great deal of clan warfare . I
asked him whether he considered the Catholic Church to be an many of the
Comnist philosophy and he said well, there was no Catholicism in Basaial
that the closest to it is the Orthodox Churches but be said he cuid not further
disease his opinions of religion micas this was as attempt to have him say sonsthing which could b construed as being anti-religious or anti Catholic .
Capt . Pots displayed an Race street rp of Dallas which bad been found among
Oswald's effect at the roping horse . Oswald was asked whether the map was him
and whether he had put sox marks on it . He said it was his and remarked only
Qpd doalL tell r there's a mark near whore this thing happened ". The mark-was
pointed wt to him and b said mwhat about the other marks on the map?- I pat..&
number of marks an it . I was looking for work and marked the places where I want
for job or whore I bard there more jobs a .
Sinn St was obvious to Captain hits that Owald was not going to b cooperative,
he ter7lnatd the interview at that tir e
I approached Oswald then and,out of the hearing of the others except perhaps me
of Captain Frits-s meet said that as a Secret Service agent, we are maxims to
talk with him as soon as he had secured courueli that we were responsible for the
safety of the Presldsnti,that the Dallas Police had charged him with the assassination of the President but that he had denied itl we were therefore very maxims
to talk with him to mks certain that the correct story was developing as it
related to the asssaeihation. He said that he would b glad to discuss this
proposition with his attorney and that after he talked to east we could either
discuss ft with him or discuss it with his attorney, if the attorney thought it
was the wise thing to dot but that at the present Lime b had nothing more to say
to r . Owald was then handed soft different clothing to put on. The clothing Snolmded a "water . Captain Frits made a amber of telephone calls to ascertain
whether the preparations he had placed into effect for transferring the prisoner
to the County Jail more ready and upon being so advised# Captain Trite and members
of the Detective Bureau escorted Owald from the Homicide Office an the third
floor to the basement where Owald was shot by Jack Ruby.
On the completion of the interview, SAIC Sorrels and I proceeded to tbs office of
the Chief of Police on the third floor and were discussing the interview when we
heard that Owald had been shoot. We both ran dome the steps t the basement . I
arrived in the ante-room where they had dragged Owald . SAID Sorrels located and
interviewed Roby . Someone was bending arse Owald with a stethoscope and he
appeared to b unconscious in very serious condition at that time . I asked Captain
Prits what had happened and he said Owald had been shot by me Jack sgubiom whom
the polies knew as a tavern operator . Shortly thereafter a stretcher arrived and
I asompanied the stretcher td ths :ambulanca which had been hastily lacked into the
garage . I obowved that during the transfer that Owald was suoaesaiamsi when the
ambulance draws away from the buildings I attempted to board a cruiser that
apparently was going to follow -tb - ambul&nfe ,but I was unable to get Into the e
77
Won it pulled away . Special Agents Warner and Patterson hod head of the shooting see their radiot proo dad to Parkland Hospital where Owald was being taken and
arrived very ;;;;;IF after Oswald had =shrived at the sawrgengy o&traaoe and was
c.% .xo
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being taken into the emergency treatment room. One or the other of these agents
was in close proximity to Oswald while he was being treated . When I arrived at
the hospital, I rode up on the elevator with Dr. Stow who bad looked at Oswald
as he had come in and vas being recalled to the ol~rating row where Oswald had
been taken. While Oawald was in the operating room, no one other than medical
personnel was present but a Dallas policeman who had accompanied Omald in the
arbulauce van standing in the doorway of the operating room in operating row
scrub clothes . No other investigating personnel were in the vicinity. In the
immediate vicinity of the detective was Special Agent Warner. Oswald made no
etatsmnto from the time he was shot until the time of his death . He was unconscious during the ambulance run to the hospital which I verified through
Detective Daugherty, who accompanied his . He did not regain consciousness at
any ties during the treatment until he died . At the time of his death. gseu,
Detective Daugherty and Colonel Garrison of the Terse State Police ware on the
fifth floor of the hospital arranging a security room in which to tale Oswald,
in the event he survived the operating room treatment . It was cover necessary
to use this sow and upon leaning of his death, I proceeded to the morgue to
arrange for his family to view the body. When the family beard of the death
they were in the process of being interviewed by Special Agents Kunkel and Howard,
and requested to be brought to the hospital . Oewald's .brother, Robert, who had
also coma to the hospital, vas being interviewed by Special Agent Howlett . Before
the post mortsm was performed, Oswaldle family, with the exception of Robert,
Timed the body. Robert arrived too Into to view the body before the autopsy
bad started and van not permitted by hospital authorities to view the body. The
foxily wan accompanied during the Having y the hospital chaplain.
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adequate protection was being provided and that they were available for inter
views by the FBI. Be stated that they did not wish to interview the family
at this tine) that they merely wanted to make owes they w» In safe hands .

After making arrangements through the chaplain and another clergyman for the
burial of the boy, the family man returned to a secluded spot wider the protaetion of Special Agents Kunkel and Howard, ad the Irving Texas police . Precaution
van taken to insure their safety in rim of the exaitomnt caused by the killing
of Oswald . Special Agents Howard and Kunkel did an excellent Job in handling the
security of this family detail and insuring their safety. Thereafter, I was
called b± SAID Houck who advised me that the President and the Attorney General
was con-erned about the safety of this fasdly and instructed that all precautions
should be taken to insure that no barn befell then. SAID Swok was advised that
the family was presently under our protections we would continue providing
protection until further notice .
Later that same day, I vas contacted by SA Robertson of the FBI who asked whether
We had Semeane With the family . He was assured that we bad. He requested to be
advised where the family bad been taken. Since Their ultimate destination was
wilnown to ms at the ties, I assured him that when I learned of their whereabouts
I would rely it to him. Hs said that they received instructions fro the Attorney
General and PnWeot Johnson that precaution should be taken to insure the fasdly
safety.
At 1 pus, Sunday, November 24tbp I,_war advised of the location of the family and
lmmsdiately notified Robertson and inquired whether they now wished to take over
their protection . He said no they bad no each instructions they merely wished to
be assured that someone wq..lookixg ort *sr: their safety. f assured then that
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